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TOWN OFFICERS
Moderator, Donald Hopkins.
Town Clerk, George R. Blanchard.
Treasurer, Lucy A. Brooks.
Selectmen, Lou F. Atherton, Eugene C. Muzzey, George F. Shea.
Road Agents, E. P. Holt, Lawrence N. Flynn, Clarence S. Lowe.
Collector of Taxes, Nellie W. Atherton.
Chief of Police, Albert Knudsen.
Health Officer, C. M. White.
Forest Fire Warden, Perley Blanchard.
Library Trustees, Edythe Atherton, Henrietta Hopkins, Jarvis
Adams.
Trustees of Trust Funds, Paul Perham, Charles R. Hopkins, W. L.
Hopkins.
Auditors, Sumner A. Gilfillan, Hobart Adams.
Overseer of Poor, Blanche Gage.
Board of Health, Lou F. Atherton, Eugene C. Muzzey, George F.
Shea.
Supervisors of Check List, C. P. Hopkins, Frank Gage, Marjorie
Aiken.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber, A. P. Lowe, Frank Muzzey.
Fence Viewer, A. P. Lowe.
Town Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Greenfield in the
County of Hillsborough, in said State,
qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said Green-
field on Tuesday, the 14th day of March, next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
Article 2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations
of the same.
Art. 3. To choose one or more and not exceeding three highway
agents for the ensuing year.
Art. 4. To hear reports of the Selectmen, Road Agents, Treas-
urer, Overseer of the Poor, Library Trustees and other Town
Officers and take any action relative thereto.
Art. 5. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for support of the Public Library, or take any
action relative thereto.
Art. 6. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the repairs of highways and bridges, or take
any action relative thereto.
Art. 7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for Memorial Day or take" any action relative
thereto.
Art. 8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to hire a sum of money to pay town debts or take any action
relative thereto.
Art. 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of two thousand dollars ($2000) to install water reservoirs
for fire protection or take any action relative thereto.
Art. 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
money for forest fire fighting equipment or take any action relative
thereto.
Art. 11. To see if the Town will vote to accept State Aid for
construction of Class II road, known as Forest Road, raise and
appropriate or set aside for said purpose the sum of $760.50
against the State sum of $1,520.00 or for Class V road calling for
$503.28 against the State sum of $2,013.10 or take any action
relative thereto.
Art. 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $350.00 for a Blade Snow Plow, also $190.00 for 6 ft.
wing to go on same or $400.00 for V plow to be used on Ford or
Chevrolet truck, or take any action relative thereto.
x^rt. 13. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum
of $237.00 to pay for safe that the Selectmen were obliged to buy
and place in Town Clerk's house for adequate safety of Town
Records, or take any action relative thereto.
Art. 14. To see if the Town will vote to celebrate its sesqui-
centennial anniversary in 1941, raise and appropriate the sum of
$50.00 as a start in preparing for the same, or take any action
relative thereto.
Art. 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $115.00 to finish shingling the engine house roof, or
take any action relative thereto.
Art. 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $250.00 to finish fence and grading in the new part of
Greenvale Cemetery, or take any action relative thereto.
Art. 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $45.00 to paint the faces of the Town clock, or take
any action relative thereto.
Art. 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $50.00 for the Monadnock Region Association or take
any action relative thereto.
Art. 19. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 25th day of February, in











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GREENFIELD, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year February 1,
1939 to January 31, 1940 Compared with Actual Revenue and Expenditures
of the Previous Year February 1, 1938 to January 31, 1939.
Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue
SOURCES OF REVENUE Previous Ensuing Increase Decrease
Year 1938 Year 1939
From State:




Class of road maintenance
New Hampshire relief
Gravel 13 20 $13 20
From Local Sources Except
Taxes:
Rent of Town Hall and other
17 00
$951 78 $951 78
13 56 13 56
181 37 181 37
539 74 539 74
7 97 43 70 $35 73
57 40 75 00 17 60
buildings


























From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll taxes 608 00
(b) National Bank stock taxes 9 10




Amount Raised by Issue of
Bonds or Notes:
Anticipation of taxes





Total revenues from all sources
except property taxes $7,350 15 $7,532 46
Amount to be raised by





$238 51 $56 20
Total Revenues $24,058 16 $21,564 30 $182 31
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GREENFIELD, N. H.
Actual Estimated
Expenditures Expenditures






Town officers' salaries $627 50 $527 50 $100 00
Town officers' expenses 515 68 475 00 40 68
Election and registration expenses 18 00 18 00
Expenses Town Hall and other
Town buildings 547 49 247 49 300 00
Protect, of Persons and Prop.:
Police department 172 32 172 32
Fire department 465 99 465 99
Health:
Health dept., including hospitals 7 00 7 00
Vital statistics 8 50 8 50
Highways and Bridges:
Town maintenance 3,759 28 2,700 00 1,059 28
Street lighting 713 34 744 00 $30 6
General exp. of highway dept. 368 69 200 00 168 69
Snow roads 532 49 700 00 167 51
Libraries:
Libraries 112 92 100 00 12 92
Public Welfare:
Town poor 229 00 229 00
Old Age Assistance 79 00 100 00 21 00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and other cele-
brations 46 00 30 00 16 00
Recreation:
Monadnock Region 50 00 50 00
Parks and playgrounds, incl.
band concerts 25 70 20 00 5 70
Public Service Enterprises:
Town dump 165 00 165 00
Cemeteries 661 86 300 00 361 86
Markets and public scales 29 14 29 14
Insurance 21 00 21 00
Interest:
On temporary loans 47 71 47 71
On long term notes 140 76 140 76
Outlay for New Construction
and Perm. Improve.
Highways and Bridges:
Town construction T.R.A. 179 51 800 00 620 4
Water Works construction 67 20 67 20
Indebtedness:
Payment on Principal of Debt:
(b) Long term notes 3,000 00 3,000 00
Payments to Other Gov-
ernmental Divisions:
State taxes 1,188 00 1,188 00
County taxes 3,585 03 3,585 03
Payments to school districts 5,597 26 5,611 00 13 74
Total expenditures $22,961 37 $21,564 30 $1,397 07
8
Inventory of Town of Greenfield April 1, 1938




Horses 28 2,275 00
Oxen 2 175 00
Cows 86 7,150 00
Neat 16 525 00
Fowls 3860 . 3,460 00
Wood and lumber 3,905 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 840 00
Stock in trade 46,563 00
Mills and machinery 33,000 00















Polls 235 470 00
Amount exempted to soldiers 7,100 00














SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
TTown Hall, land and buildings $7,000 00
Library land and buildings 8,000 00
Library furniture and equipment 1,700 00
Police department, land and buildings 100 00
Fire department, land and buildings 1,500 00
Fire department equipment 4,500 00
Highway department, land and building 600 00
Highway department equipment 4,500 00
School 1'and and building 5,000 00
Parks, Common and playground 1,000 00
Greenvale cemetery and land 2,000 00
P. W. & G. S. Burnham land 500 00
Wilfred Russell place 900 00
Mrs. D. M. White's land 100 00
William R. Thompson land 500 00
L. J. Whitfield land 800 00




Dog licenses for 1938
Balance of school appropriation
Unexpended appropriation for water holes










Cash in hands of treasurer, Feb. 1, 1939 $1,096 79
Unexpended balance in state treasury for Class V
road construction 1,360 87
Uncollected taxes, levy of 1937 18 00
Uncollected taxes, levy of 1938 2,280 18




Amount on hand Feb. 1, 1938 $928 61
Received:
Nellie W. Atherton, taxes
Souhegan National Bank
State treasurer distribution tax on int. & div.,
State treasurer, Savings Bank tax
State treasurer, railroad tax
State treasurer, insurance tax
State treasurer, gravel
State treasurer, bal. maintenance Class V roads
Reimbursements for relief
Use of tractor
Use of snow plow
Rent of town hall
Sale of old road machine
Sale of bridge plank
Sale of blinds
Brantwood Camp
Geo. R. Blanchard, auto permits
Geo. R. Blanchard, dog licenses
Grange, rent of town hall
Hopkins Bros. & Belcher scales
Edna Wallace, lot in Greenvale

























Donald W. Hopkins, moderator
Lou F. Atherton, selectman
Eugene C. Muzzey, selectman
George F. Shea, selectman
George R. Blanchard, clerk
Lucy Brooks, treasurer
Nellie W. Atherton, collector of taxes
Blanche Gage, overseer of poor
Marjorie Aiken, supervisor for 2 years
Frank G. Gage, supervisor for 2 years
C. P. Hopkins, supervisor for 2 years
Sumner Gilfillan, auditor
Hobart Adams, auditor

















New England Telephone Co.
George R. Blanchard, auto permits
Postage and stationery
Public Service Co., lights
U. S. Auto & Truck Guide, auto guide
George F. Shea, trips to Manchester, Nashua, Con-
cord and Lunenburg
Postage
Eugene C. Muzzey, trips to Manchester, Nashua,
Concord and Lunenburg
Lou F. Atherton, trip to Manchester, Nashua, Con-
cord and Lunenburg
Postage and expense
Nellie W. Atherton, postage and trip to Manchester
Blanche Gage, postage and telephone
Lucy Brooks, postage
Hopkins Bros. & Belcher, supplies
Souhegan National Bank, check book
Registry of Deeds
Wheeler & Clark, supplies for clerk
George A. Reynolds, bonds for officers
Transcript Printing Co., town reports
Hobart Cabinet Co., files































A. P. Lowe, ballot inspector
F. J. Aiken, ballot inspector
Hobart Adams, ballot inspector








Stephen Chase, repairing chimney
E. T. Broderick, repairing heater
Plumbing for kitchen
Paul W. Perham, labor on kitchen
F. J. Aiken, labor on water works
L. F. Atherton, pipe for water works
C. H. Cragin, material for water works
Albert Shea, labor on water works
Perley Blanchard, labor on water works
Louis Bower, labor and material for kitchen
E. C. Muzzey, labor on kitchen
Johnson Lumber Co., material for kitchen
D. Whiting & Sons, material for kitchen
A. L. Knudsen, janitor
Public Service Co., lights
John C. Russell, 3 cords of sawed wood
Chester H. Holt, repairs on roof
Byron Peaslee, repairs on stairs
Arthur F. Brown, shades
Alfred Perry, repairs on roof
Ervin Mann, care of clock
Hopkins Bros. & Belcher, supplies
























Protection of Persons and Property
Albert Knudsen, chief of police
Harvey Goodwin, special officer
Philip Magoon, special officer
Harvey Goodwin, repairs on tramps' house
Albert Knudsen, car hire
John Russell, 2 cords of wood
Lloyd Cochran, 1 cord of wood
Leon Cochran, care of tramps
















Public Service Co., lights and power
Hafeli Fuel & Ice Co., oil for burner
F. J. Aiken, care of burner
Everett W. Webster, insurance on firemen
Everett W. Webster, insurance on building
Wilfred Russell, building covers for reservoirs
E. C. Muzzey, building covers for reservoirs
L. F. Atherton, lumber and paint
Dean Russell, grading driveway
Harvey Goodwin, labor and material for insulating
and repairing roof
E. C. Muzzey, labor, insulating
John B. Varick Co., shingles and insulation
F. J. Aiken, painting
Hopkins Bros. & Belcher, supplies


















E. P. Holt, dirt roads $862 19
Washouts
Clarence Lowe, dirt roads
Washouts







Transcript Printing Co., mud signs
Albert Shea, cutting out roads
Harold Cochran, cutting out roads
Harvey Goodwin, cutting out roads
Leon Cochran, cutting out roads
George Blanchard, cutting out roads
George Shea, cutting out roads
A. P. Lowe, cutting out roads
John Russell, cutting out roads
Charles Joudrey, cutting out roads





State Highway department, TRx\
C. H. Cragin & Son, repairs, gas and oil
























General Expense of Highway Dept.
Shunk Mfg. Co., blade for road machine
C. W. Watson & Sons, repairs for tractor
C. H. Cragin & Son, gas, oil and repairs
Dyar Sales & Machine Co., road machine
Hallis Express, delivering road machine
L. F. Atherton, repairs for road machine
Chester Russell, repairing road machine
L. N. Flynn, repairing road machine
T. Pelletier, 1000 ft. bridge plank
E. C. & W. L. Hopkins, empty sacks
P. I. Perkins Co., parts for tractor
Hopkins Bros. & Belcher, gas and oil
Chester Holt, driving tractor
















E. P. Holt, drawing sand
E. P. Holt, opening ditches
C. H. Cragin & Son, gas, oil and repairs
E. C. & W. L. Hopkins, salt
Chester Russell, plowing and sanding
Dean Russell, plowing and sanding
George F. Shea, labor on snow fence
Perley Blanchard, labor on snow fence
Robert McQuade, labor on snow fence
Robert McQuade, helper on tractor
Albert Shea, labor on snow fence
Frank E. Russell, labor on snow fence
Albert Knudsen, labor on snow fence and helper on
tractor
Albert Knudsen, sanding
Chester Holt, driving tractor
L. N. Flynn, driving tractor
L. N. Flynn, sanding
Arthur Blanchard, helper on tractor
Philip Magoon, shoveling snow
C. S. Lowe, sanding
P. I. Perkins Co., repairs
$368 69
Street Lighting

























1938 appropriation $6,452 00
Dog tax for 1937 145 26
Paid treasurer $6,597 26
Balance due $1,000 00
Library
Appropriation $100 00




Martha Blanchard, wreaths $21 00
Public Service Co.
Charles Lowe, labor on new part
Leon Cochran, labor on new part
Welby Lowe, labor on new part
C. W. Russell, labor on new part
Edward Brown, labor on new part
Fred Smith and truck, labor on new part
Robert McQuade, labor on new part
Philip Magoon, labor on new part
Charles Blanchard, labor on new part
Harry Russell and team, labor on new part
E. P. Holt and truck, labor on new part
Lloyd Cochran, labor on new part
E. C. & W. L. Hopkins Inc., grass seed
Hopkins Bros. & Belcher, shovels
M. H. Atherton, loam and gravel
E. C. Muzzey, cutting out road
Wilfred Russell, cutting out road
Albert Knudsen, mowing 19 60
J. C. Russell, mowing 2 00






















Dean Russell, cleaning common
Perley Blanchard, cleaning common
Geo. F. Shea, cleaning common
Albert Knudsen, cleaning common
J. C. Russell and team, mowing
Josiah Magoon, mowing
Leon Cochran, removing brush
John Russell and team, removing brush













Overseer's report $308 00
Vital Statistics
George R. Blanchard, recording $8 50
Health Department
C. M. White, services as health officer $7 00
Souhegan National Bank $47 71
Congregational Church 35 76
Lawrence W. Flynn 105 00
$188 47
Notes Paid
Souhegan National Bank $3,000 00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
County tax $3,585 03






H. D. Cheever, petition and legal advice
George A. Reynolds, insurance on Messer house
George A. Reynolds, insurance on Warren Camp
H. M. Bryant, expense and engineering fees on water
works
Harvey Goodwin, labor and material for scales
Hopkins Bros. & Belcher, material for scales
















Protection of persons and property
Fire department
Town road maintenance
















































Treasurer for licenses, 72 dogs $198 00
Less tags and fees 17 94
Auto Permits
April, 1938 $413 50
May, 1938 44 60
June, 1938 24 23
July, 1938 19 86
August, 1938 23 26
September, 1938 1 76
October, 1938 14 97
November, 1938 17 30
December, 1938 10 72
January, 1939 1 55
$180 06
$571 75
Received of selectmen, orders for permits $47 00
Respectfully submitted,
George R. Blanchard, Town Clerk
19





Redeemed tax as per ist
Paid treasurer
Abatements:
L. W. Flynn (over 70)
Mary Garvin (over 70)
Abbie Russell (over 70)
James Farmer Est.
Greenfield Carpet Works (over tax)
George Merchant (overtax)
Balance to collect as per list























































I hereby certify that the above statement of taxes as of January





Amount on hand Feb. 1, 1938 $928 61
Received of:
Nellie W. Atherton, taxes 17,412 52
Souhegan National Bank, notes 3,000 00
State Treasurer, dis., tax, int. & div. 951 78
State Treasurer, Savings Bank tax 539 74
State Treasurer, railroad tax 181 37
State Treasurer, insurance tax 13 56
State Treasurer, gravel 13 20
State Treasurer, bal. maintenance V rd. 7 97
Reimbursements for relief 57 40
Selectmen, use of tractor 27 00
Selectmen, use of snow plow 21 00
Selectmen, rent of halls 18 00
Selectmen, sale of old road machine 5 00
Selectmen, bridge plank 5 50
Selectmen, sale of blinds 16 00
Brantwood Camp 75 00
Geo. R. Blanchard, auto Permits 571 75
Geo. R. Blanchard, dog licenses 180 06
Grange, rent of hall 25 00
Hopkins Bros. & Belcher, scales 5 70
Edna Wallace, lot in Greenvale 1 00
Mrs. Frank Paige, lot in Greenvale 1 00
£24,058 16
Paid selectmen's orders $22,961 37
Balance Jan. 31, 1939 $1,096 79
Respectfully submitted,
Lucy A. Brooks, Treasurer
21
REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR FOR 1938
City of Nashua, for Fred Sabin
Mr. Woodbury Undertaker, for Mrs. Lucier
Peterborough Hospital
(for Pauline MacCormack)
Hopkins Bros, and Belcher, and T. M.
Coughlin (for Joe Magoon)
Hopkins Bros, and Belcher
(for Robert McQuade)
Dr. Foster, for Mrs. Lucier
State Cancer Commission
Reimbursed by state



































REPORT OF STEPHENSON MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Receipts
Amount on hand Feb. 1, 1938 $372 20
Butler Fund and interest 57 88
Ramsey Fund and interest 28 95
Appropriation 100 00
Fines 9 05
Gipson Fund and interest 301 13





Care of property 38 28
Magazines 33 75
Repairs and improvements 180 27
Librarian 100 00
Wood 32 50
Sawing and care of wood 7 75
Book binding 10 36
$647 17








Week ending March 19:
C. S. Lowe, 2 days at $3.50 $7 00
F. A. Smith, 2 days at $9.00 18 00
W. L. Hopkins, 20 yds. gravel at 10c 2 00
Grant Road
Week ending March 26:
C. S. Lowe, 5 days at $3.50 $17 50
F. A. Smith, 4 days, 3 hrs. at $9.00 39 37
Chas. Blanchard, 4 days, 3 hrs. at $3.00 13 12
Martha Blanchard, 39 yds. gravel at 10c 3 90
W. L. Hopkins, 25 yds. gravel at 10c 2 50
Friedrich road $50 40




Week ending April 2:
C. S. Lowe, 4 days at $3.50
F. A. Smith, 4 days at $9.00
Chas. Blanchard, 3 days at $3.00
W. L. Hopkins, 72 yds. gravel at 10c
Mountain road
Cain road
Week ending April 9:
C. S. Lowe, 3 days, 6 hrs. at $3.50
F. A. Smith, 3 days, 6 hrs. at $9.00
J. H. Newton, 3 days, 6 hrs. at $3.00
W. L. Hopkins, 45 yds. gravel at 10c
Martha Blanchard, 24 yds. gravel at 10c
Mountain road
New Boston
Week ending April 16:
C. S. Lowe, 2 davs at $6.50
J. H. Newton, 2 davs at $3.00
Bill Bailey, 2 days at $3.00
C. S. Lowe, 4 shovels at $1.50
C, S. Lowe, 2 bush scythes at $1.75
C. S. Lowe, dynamite and caps
Mountain road
Russell road
Week ending April 30:
C. S. Lowe, 4 days, 4 hrs. at $3.50
J. H. Newton, 4 days, 4 hrs. at $3.00
Chas. Blanchard, 3 days at $3.00
Geo. Magoon, 2 days at $4.00
Tractor, 14 hrs. at $1.00
Chas. Blanchard, truck








































Week ending May 14:
C. S. Lowe, 4 days at $3.50
F. A. Smith, 4 days at $9.00
J. H. Newton, 4 days at $3.00
W. L. Hopkins, 55 yds. gravel at 10c
Mountain road
Gulf road
Week ending May 21
:
C. S. Lowe, 7>y2 days at $6.50
Chas. Blanchard, 2> l/2 days at $3.00




Week ending June 4:
C. S. Lowe, 3 days at $6.50
F. A. Smith, 1 dav at $9.00
J. H. Newton, \y days at $3.00
Phil Magoon, 2 days at $3.00
Bill Bailey, 1 day, 2 hrs. at $3.00
C. S. Lowe, 1 day at $3.50
D. M. Sayles, 18 yds. gravel at 10c
Mountain road
Cain road
W7eek ending June 1 1
:
C. S. Lowe, \y days at $3.50
F. A. Smith, \y2 days at $9.00
Bill Bailey, \]/2 days at $3.00
Brantwood road $23 25
Week ending June 18:
C. S. Lowe, Ay2 days at $6.50
J. H. Newton, 2 days at $3.00
Bill Bailey, iy days at $3.00
Chas. Blanchard, 2 days at $3.00




















































Week ending July 16:
C. S. Lowe, 3 days at $6.50
Bill Bailey, 3 davs at $3.00
J. H. Newton,
3 'days at $3.00
Class VI Mountain road
Gain road
Week ending July 30:
C. S. Lowe, 2 days at $6.50
Chas. Blanchard, \}4 days at $3.00
J. H. Newton, \y2 days at $3.00
Mountain road $22 00
Week ending August 6:
C. S. Lowe, 2 days at $6.50 $13 00
F. A. Smith, 2 days at $9.00 18 00
Robert Robbins, 2 days at $3.00 6 00
C. S. Lowe, 2 days at $3.50 7 00
J. H. Newton, 1 day at $3.00 3 00
Martha Blanchard, 12 yds. gravel at 10c 1 20
W. L. Hopkins, 30 yds. gravel at 10c 3 00
Cain road
Friedrich road
Cain road to Sargents
Week ending August 20:
C. S. Lowe, 2^2 days at $6.50
C. S. Lowe, 1 day at $3.50
F. S. Smith, y2 day at $9.00
J. H. Newton, 2 days at $3.00
Chas. Blanchard, 2>2 days at $3.00
Thomas road $12 50
Mountain road 19 00














Week ending August 27:
C. S. Lowe, 2 days at £6.50 $13 00





Fletcher and Sargent roads $19 00
Week ending September 3:
C. S. Lowe, 2 days at $6.50 $13 00
J. H. Newton, 2 days at $3.00
Chas. Blanchard, 1 day at $3.00
Plank, 182 ft. at 3c ft.
C. S. Lowe, 5 stringers
Gulf road $32 46
Week ending September 10:
C. S. Lowe, 3 days at $6.50 $19 50
Fred Smith, 1 day at $9.00
R. H. Robbins, 1 day at $3.00
Philip Magoon, 1 day at $3.00
A. P. Lowe, 1 day at $3.00
Phil Magoon, 1 day at $3.00














Week ending September 24:
C. S. Lowe, 4 days at $3.50
F. A. Smith, 2 days at $9.00
J. H. Newton, 3 days at $3.00
Harold Lowe, 2 davs at $3.00
P. N. Blanchard, 3 days at $3.00
R. H. Robbins, 3 days at $3.00
Robert Robbins, 3 days at $3.00
W7eek ending October 1
:
C. S. Lowe, 6 days at $3.50
F. A. Smith, 6 days at $9.00
J. H. Newton, 5 days at $3.00
R. H. Robbins, 5 days at $3.00
Robert Robbins, 5 days at ^3.00




















Week ending October 8:
C. S. Lowe, 3 days at $3.50 $10 50
F. A. Smith, 3 days at $9.00 27 00
Robert Robbins, 3 days at $3.00 9 00
J. H. Newton, 1 day at $3.00 3 00
Chas. Blanchard, 1 day at $3.00 3 00
F. A. Smith, \]/2 day at $3.00 4 50
C. S. Lowe, 83 yds. gravel at 10c 8 30
Sanding
Week ending January 7, '39:
C. S. Lowe, 4 hrs. $1 75
E. P. Holt, 4 hrs. 3 00
Chas. Blanchard, 4 hrs. 1 50
J. H. Newton, 4 hrs. 1 50
Week ending January 7:
C. S. Lowe, 5 hrs. $2 18
F. A. Smith, 5 hrs. 5 62
Bill Bailey, 5 hrs. 1 88
Week ending January 28:
C. S. Lowe, 1 dav $3 50
Fred Smith, 1 day 9 00
A. C. Taylor, 1 day 3 00







Grant road $32 75
Friedrich road 59 90
Russell road 38 49
Brantwood road 23 25
Fletcher and Sargent 19 00
Bill Fish road 20 90
Savage road —-—- 6 25
Thomas road 12 50
Sargent road 15 50. b,;.
Cain road ^ ! 119 25 n -i i .
Mountain road I 210 85 ^ j ?:
New Boston road 120 38 >
Fletcher road 31 00












Lawrence N. Flynn, Agent
Week ending March 19:
L. N. Flynn $8 75
James Lorette, Jr. 4 50
James Lorette, truck 4 50
Week ending March 26:
L. N. Flynn
James Lorette, Jr.
C. W. Russell, truck
L. N. Flynn, team
Week ending April 2:
L. N. Flynn





Week ending April 9:
L. N. Flynn




Week ending April 16:
L. N. Flynn
James Lorette, truck





























Week ending April 23:
L. N. Flynn $7 00
Francis Magoon 1 50
James Lorette, truck 4 50
Week ending April 30:
L. N. Flynn $10 50
James Lorette, truck 22 50
Lloyd Cochran 9 00
Dean Russell 1 50
James Lorette, Jr. 1 13
Week ending May 7:
L. N. Flynn, truck $40 50
Clifford O'Brien 18 00
James Lorette, Jr. 12 00
L. N. Flynn 3 50
Week ending May 14:
L. N. Flynn, truck $9 00
James Lorette, Jr. 3 00
Clifford O'Brien 3 00
L. N. Flynn 3 50
Week ending May 21
:
L. N. Flynn $6 13
James Lorette, truck 11 25
Clifford O'Brien 4 50
Casellini—Venable Corp., metal cvilverts 71 95
Week ending June 4:
L. N. Flynn $17 50
Chester Russell 18 50
James Lorette 13 88
Week ending June 1 1
:
L. N. Flynn $12 25
C. W. Russell 8 00









Week ending July 2:
L. N. Flynn £7 qq
James Lorette, truck 13 50
L. N. Flynn, truck 19 00
Robert McQuade 4 50
Lloyd Cochran 4 50
Robert Lorette 4 50





Week ending July 23:
L. N. Flynn
James Lorette, truck
Week ending July 30:
L. N. Flynn, truck
Lloyd Cochran
Robert McQuade
Week ending August 13:
L. N. Flynn
Clifford O'Brien





































Week ending September 10:
L. N. Flynn $5 25
Chester Russell 7 50
Lloyd Cochran 4 13
Week ending September 17:
flU oo
L. N. Flynn $10 50
Chester Russell 8 25
$18 75
Week ending October 8:
Robert McQuade $9 00
Albert Knudsen 3 00
$12 00
Material:
John Robertson, 112 yds. gravel at 10c $11 20
Frank Shea, 152 yds. gravel at 10c 15 20




Week ending September 24:
L. N. Flynn $20 13
W. J. McQuade 3 00
Clifford O'Brien 8 25
Fred Hartnell 8 25
Ray Wheeler 1 50
Francis Lorette .8 25
Robert Lorette 8 25
Chester Russell 1 50 :.
\:\
Chester Russell, truck 6 75
John Gidden 4 50
Gus Schmidt 7 50
Charles Gregory 7 50
$85 38
Week ending October 1
:
L. N. Flynn $24 06
James Lorette 6 75
Clifford O'Brien 18 00
James Lorette, Jr., truck 51 75
Gus Schmidt 6 00
«1AA C£
32
Week ending October 8:
L. N. Flynn






John Robertson, 715 yds. gravel at 10c
Clarence Lowe, 92 yds. gravel at 10c










T. R. A. 1938
W. P. A.
Week ending December 10:
Fred Smith, truck $19 52




Week ending December 17:




Clifford O'Brien, 69 yds. gravel at 10c $6 90
Edward Earle, 15 yds. gravel at 10c 1 50
Martha Blanchard, 27 yds. gravel at 10c 2 70
Harry Russell, 12 yds. gravel at 10c 1 20
Howard, Anderson, 12 yds. gravel at 10c 1 20





E. P. Holt, Agent
Week ending March 19, 1938:
E. P. Holt, and truck $23 00
James Looram 9 00
Frank Russell 9 00
E. S. Holt 10 13
Hopkins and Patch, 43>£ yds. gravel 4 35
Week ending March 26:
E. P. Holt, and truck $34 50
Rodney White 4 50
Guy Magoon 13 50
E. S. Holt 5 25
Ross Tilton 9 00
Frank Russell 9 00
E. T. Earle, 20 yds. gravel 2 00
Hopkins and Patch, 12 yds. gravel 1 20
Frank Shea, 31^ yds. gravel 3 15
Week ending April 2:
E. P. Holt, truck $18 00
Ed. Brown 9 00
Frank Russell 9 00
Francis Magoon 6 00
E. S. Holt 3 00
Hopkins Bros, and Belcher
3 shovels, rakes and repair links 9 25
Frank Shea, l)/2 yds. gravel 75
E. T. Earle, A}4 yds. gravel 45
Hopkins and Patch, iy2 yds. gravel 75
Week ending April 9:
E. P. Holt, truck $19 13
Ed. Brown 9 19
Francis Magoon 3 00
E. S. Holt 9 94
Rose Tilton 6 19
E. P. Holt, welding irons on road drag 50
Frank Shea, 34^ yds. gravel 3 45






Week ending April 16:
E. P. Holt, truck
Eugene Sumner
E. S. Holt
Week ending April 23:
E. P. Holt, oak posts





























Week ending April 30:







Hopkins Bros, and Belcher, shovel &
E. P. Holt, dynamite, fuse and posts
Week ending May 7:





E. T. Earle, 22>^ yds. gravel
Frank Shea, \}4 yds. gravel
E. P. Holt, 3 yds. gravel
Week ending May 14:
E. P. Holt, truck
Frank Gordon
E. S. Holt
E. T. Earle, \}4 yds. gravel
Frank Shea, 6 yds. gravel




















Week ending May 21
:
E. P. Holt, and truck $22 13
Lloyd Cochran 11 44
Frank Gordon 5 81
Ross Tilton 3 00
E. S. Holt 11 81
Carl Magoon 3 57
E. P. Holt, cement culvert pipe
Bought of Hume Pipe of N. E. Inc. 25 09
Frank Shea, A}4 yds. gravel 45
Week ending May 28:
E. P. Holt, and truck $14 82
Lloyd Cochran 6 00
Carl Magoon 6 00
E. S. Holt 15 38
Ross Tilton 9 38
Frank Shea, 16>£ yds. gravel 1 65
Week ending June 4:
E. P. Holt, truck $3 00
Lloyd Cochran 1 13







Week ending June 18:






E. T. Earle, 9 yds. gravel
W7eek ending June 25:




Chester Russell, and truck
Chester Russell, driving tractor
Town tractor
James Looram













Frank Shea, 15 yds. gravel 1 50
Mrs. Ross, sand J^
Lloyd Cochran 1 °°
Monadnock Lumber Co., K. P. y z->
Week ending July 2:
E. P. Holt, and truck ?2^
47
E. S. Holt 9
57
Carl Magoon ° ^
Lloyd Cochran ° J*}
Robert McQuade ° 00
Henry Gravel y ^
Frank Shea, 6 yds. gravel
°J{
E. P. Holt, 15 yds. gravel 1
^
Week ending July 30:
E. P. Holt, and truck & 81
Rodney White
J JJJ
E. S. Holt 1
50
John Russell, and team ' JJJ
Henry Gravel
^ JJJ
Leon Cochran ** uu
Week ending August 6:








Week ending August 20:
E. P. Holt, and truck &\ ^5
George Magoon ° ^







Week ending September 3:
E. P. Holt, and truck $19
38
Frank Gordon ' 50
E. S. Holt I
5°
Robert McQuade ° ^0
Page Lowe 6 w
Hopkins Bros, and Belcher
Scythes and scythe stones
C. H. Cragin and Son, sharpening drills




Week ending October 22:
E. P. Holt, truck $3 38
Lloyd Cochran 1 88
Carl Magoon 1 13
E. S. Holt 1 88
Albert Merchant 80
Nick Flynn, 2 yds. gravel 20
Monadnock Lumber Co., K. P. 10 18
$19 45
Cutting out blown down trees from road
Week ending December 10:
E. S. Holt $ 38
Ted. Dudley 38
Week ending December 31:






Edward P. Holt, Agent
Total amount of money spent on the various roads in the





























Week ending September 24:
E. P. Holt, and truck 324 50
Carl Magoon 1 °»
Mose Peasley j> ^°
Eugene Sumner
Jj JJJ




Edson Skinner 1 50
E. S. Holt 7 13




Frank Russell " ~°
40
57
Frank Shea, 3 yds. gravel
E. T. Earle, 4 yds. gravel
Cliff. Waite
Roy Hogaboon 5 /
Week ending October 1
:





Ted Dudley ^ 00
Edson Skinner * Vc
E. T. Earle, 61 >^ yds. gravel 6
1A
E. P. Holt, 18 yds. gravel 1
»0
Frank Shea, 7^ yds. gravel 'P
$80 30
$120 01
Week ending October 8:
















Philip Martus i" j£
E. S. Holt 9
38





This is to certify that we have examined the accounts of the
following officers: Selectmen, Town Clerk, Town Treasurer,
Overseer of the poor, Fire Wardens, Cemetery Trustees, Trustees
of Trust Funds, Library Trustees, Road Agents, Tax Collector,
for the year ending January 31, 1939 and find them correctly




GRAVE FOREST SITUATION FOLLOWS SEPTEMBER
HURRICANE
Woodland problems of timber salvage and fire control created
in many towns by the September hurricane are of the greatest
importance. GOOD CITIZENSHIP CALLS FOR PERSONAL
AND WIDESPREAD ACTION!
The salvage of every thousandfeet of logs which can be sold means
money for the landowners, wages for workers, employment for
trucks, teams and machinery, as well as reduced forest fire hazard
for all. If owners of windthrown timber have not yet acted, they
should communicate with those who can help. Town Chairmen
are fully informed; State Advisory Agents can help to start logging
by suggesting names of operators and giving other useful advice;
Federal Agencies are increasing the number of log storage places
as rapidly as possible. INDIVIDUALS MUST NOW CO-
OPERATE!
Forest Fire Danger for Several Years Will be Greater
Than Usual
So much work must be done by public agencies to reduce hazard
along roadsides, near improved and other exposed areas that
manv places will remain hazardous for some time to come. IN-
DIVIDUAL LANDOWNERS MUST TAKE A PERSONAL
INTEREST! Aid in clean-up work through the Agricultural
Conservation Program is available to any woodland owner at
$4.00 per acre on areas up to 15 acres. The County Agent should
be consulted.
Support Your Local Forest Fire Wardens and Deputies
They are planning, with State and Federal agencies, an in-
tensive campaign to control fires. Help them by strict observance
of the fire laws. Kindle no open fires without a permit from the
Warden except when the ground is covered with snow. Co-
operate by reporting fires you may see and in other ways. Fire
fighting tool supplies are inadequate and should be reasonably
increased by many towns. YOU CAN HELP, AND IT WILL
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Moderator, Charles R. Hopkins.
Clerk, Mrs. Dorothea Holt.
Treasurer, Mrs. Lucy A. Brooks.
Truant Officer, Paul Perham.
School Board, George A. Reynolds, Mrs. Henrietta M. Hopkins,
Paul Perham.
Superintendent, Vernon S. Ames, Wilton, N. H.
Teachers for 1938-1939
Grammar Miss Kathryn V. Goonan
Primary Mrs. Dora T. Bean
SCHOOL CALENDAR
1938-1939: January 4 to February 17 6yi weeks
February 27 to April 14 7 weeks
April 24 to June 9 7 weeks
Holiday: May 30
1939-1940: September 5 to November 28 12 weeks
December 4 to December 22 3 weeks
January 2 to February 16 7 weeks
February 26 to April 12 7 weeks




SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1939-1940
School District of Greenfield
School Board's statement of amounts required to support public
schools and meet other statutory obligations of the district for the
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1939.
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
Support of Schools:
Teachers' salaries $1,950 00
Textbooks 70 00
Scholars' supplies 85 00
Flags and appurtenances 5 00
Other expenses of instruction 30 00
Janitor service 180 00
Fuel 180 00
Water, light, janitor's supplies 75 00
Minor repairs and expenses 50 00
Medical inspection and health supervision 180 00
Transportation of pupils 1,275 00
Other special activities 5 00
$4,085 00
Other Statutory Requirements:
Salaries of District Officers (fixed by
District)
Truant Officer and School Census
(fixed by District)
Payment of tuition in High schools and
Academies (estimated by Board)
Superintendent's excess salary (fixed
by Supervisory Union)












Total amount required to meet School Board's
Budget $6,365 00
44
Estimated Income of District
Balance, June 30, 1939 (estimated) $300 00
Dog tax 150 00
State Aid 304 00
Deduct total estimated income not raised by taxa-
tion $754 00
Assessment required to balance School






REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Greenfield:
I respectfully submit my fifth annual report as Superintendent
of Schools.
Supervision
In my report of last year, I stated that we were giving special
attention to Primary Reading and discussed the first two of the
five stages in learning to read; namely, (1) the preparatory stage
in which the teacher builds upon the experiences the children have
had in the home and community and the background of ideas and
conversational ability they possess and (2) the three phases of
the second stage, pre-primer, primer and first reader. These two
stages are normally completed in the first grade. This year we are
extending this emphasis on reading through the second grade and
attempting to take each child at the level of reading ability which
he has attained, and carry him on at his own best rate of progress.
The third stage in learning to read is a period of rapid growth
in the fundamental habits of recognition of words and phrases and
in the easy interpretation of meanings. This stage normally covers
two years work,—that is, grades two and three. However, there
are always found in the second grade some pupils who have not
progressed farther than the first reader level, or even the primer
level, at the beginning of the year; consequently any group of
second grade children must be broken up into two or three sections
corresponding to these levels of attainment.
In both the first and second grades we now report in considera-
ble detail the progress each child is making in reading, in order
that the parent may have a more complete picture of the child's
abilities and handicaps and be in a position to discuss special
problems with the teacher and cooperate with her in overcoming
difficulties.
In grades above the second, the teachers are making special
efforts to help pupils with their reading difficulties, first by de-
termining so far as possible the cause of their handicaps, and second
by applying appropriate remedial measures through individual or
group instruction and drill. Many of the factors that determine
a child's success and rate of advancement in the primary grade
reading still affect his progress in the later grades. The factors
which are most important are those related to general health and
emotional status.
Low general health is likely to retard progress in reading, pre-
vent good memory, and even produce a dislike for reading because
the effort required produces discomfort. Evidences of low general
health, such as poor color, lack of energy, nervousness, restless-
ness, irritableness, getting tired easily, sagging posture, etc., must
be remedied, if the child is to have a fair chance at learning,
whether it be in the primary grades or at any later period in the
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child's school experience. Normal hearing and vision are also
essential to success and we try to discover as early as possible any
indication that a child does not hear distinctly and see readily and
without eye strain. This is one of the important functions of the
medical inspection and much good is accomplished by the nurse
and school physician as well as by the family physician in dis-
covering and correcting these physical handicaps.
A child's emotional stability plays a very important part in his
success in learning. One who is still handicapped by habits of
infancy, or by shyness, embarassment and fears, or who gives
way to temper tantrums, or for any reason is tense or strained, is
very likely to lose confidence in himself and develop the attitude
that he cannot read; his attention wanders, poor habits of per-
ception develop, and the result is dislike for reading and for
school.
Early discovery and intelligent treatment of the factors which
prevent a child from making normal progress in learning to read,
is the ideal which we are striving to attain. The success we achieve
in this determines the success the pupil will have, and any failure
of teachers or parents in this respect reduces the pupil's chance of
success.
Budget
The only item in the budget which requires material change
from the estimate of a year ago is the item of High School tuition
which calls for $375 more than last year. This is due to the fact
that only two pupils are in the High School graduating classes this
year and we expect at least seven of the nine pupils in eighth
grade will go to High School next fall. This increase in the total
budget is more than offset by the fact that Greenfield will receive
some $300 in state aid next year and the fact that we shall have a
cash balance at the close of this school year of some $300; conse-
quently the assessment required is a little more than $300 less
than last year.
A special article appears in the School Warrant calling for an
appropriation of $700 to provide for an assistant teacher. The
decision to ask for this additional amount for this purpose is based
upon the following facts. The present enrollment in the Primary
Room is 37, and in the Grammar Room 33. Thirty-seven pupils
in the four primary grades produces a teaching load heavier than
we can expect a teacher to carry successfully and at the same time
give attention to individual pupils needing special assistance, and
there is a considerable number of children in these grades in need
of such assistance. If she could be relieved of the fourth grade,
the children in the first three grades would then have a fair op-
portunity. However, to assign the fourth grade to the Grammar
School Room would create a situation equally difficult in that
room. We expect that nine pupils will complete the eighth grade
this year but we feel sure there will be at least six entering first
47
grade in September so that the enrollment in the Primary Room
would remain at 37, and that in the Grammar Room would be
reduced by only three, assuming that the six pupils in the fourth
grade will be promoted to the fifth grade. That is, the situation of
the present year seems likely to continue for at least one more year
and probably two.
There is no other room in the building large enough for a
standard school room and the expense of partitioning off such a
room in the upper hall would be considerable, even if it were
feasible to do so. However, there is a room approximately fourteen
feet by seventeen feet at the rear of the vestibule between the two
rooms which an assistant teacher could use and in which the fourth
grade could be seated all of the time, and also groups of pupils
from other grades could be accommodated for some of their recita-
tion periods. I believe this plan would provide the most necessary




Wilton, N. H., February 10, 1939.
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STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1938
Attending School in Greenfield: Boys 32; Girls 33; Total 65.





12 3 4 5 6 7 8 Total
16 6 4 9 35





















Average for State 1937-1938: 95. 13












ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
For School Year 1937-1938
Arthur Brown, Walter Brown, Davida Flanders, Ronald Flanders,
Muriel Bean, Charlotte Brown, Florence Brown.
STATISTICS FOR FIRST NINETEEN WEEKS OF 1938-1939
Census: Boys (5-16) 38; Girls 38; Total 76.
Attending School in Greenfield: Boys 33; Girls 39; Total 72.
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68.14 61.54 90.31 32
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To the Superintendent and School Board of Greenfield:
The following is my report of the Health Work; January 1938
to January 1939.
No.
Number of pupils examined 65
Number underweight 10% 10
Number defective vision 3
Number defective teeth 37
Number diseased tonsils 3
Number skin diseases 5
Corrected Defects
Number defective teeth (dental Clinic) 28
Number skin diseases (excluded until
cared for) 5
Number diseased tonsils 1
Number deformity (surgical) 1
Number treatments in schools 26
Time given to school work—days 15
Number of school visits 40
Number class room inspections 12
Number home visits (follow up) 13
Number official visits 16
Number first aid kits, refilled 2
Cod Liver Oil was served in the school to all pupils whose
parents wanted them to have it.
A Child Health Conference and Toxoid Clinic was held in
Greenfield, July 11th, 1938. Twenty-five children and babies
were examined and Toxoid for diphtheria immunization was given
to nine children.
In conclusion: I thank the School Officials, the Greenfield
Womens Club, the Teachers, Doctor and Dentist and all for their
splendid support and cooperation in the health work.
Respectfully submitted,
Margaret E. Harris, R. N.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE GREENFIELD SCHOOL
DISTRICT
For the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1937, and ending June 30, 1938
Receipts
Income from Local Taxation:
(f) For the payment of interest on debt $4,082 00
(h) Special appropriations to cover note 286 00
(j) Bal. of previous appropriations, 1935 175 00
Deficiency appropriation, March 1938 500 00
From Sources other than Taxation:




Total receipts from all sources















3. Truant officers and
school census (6)
4. Expenses of adminis-
tration (2, 7)
Instruction:
5. Principals' and tea-
chers' salaries (8, 9) 1,850 00
6. Text books (10) 64 67
7. Scholars' supplies (12) 91 12
8. Flags and appurte-
nances (13)
9. Other expenses of
instruction(ll,14, 15) 32 55
DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENDITURES
Support of
General Support of Elementary
Expenses High School School
$90 00 $90 00












Operation and Maintenance of Plant:
10. Janitor service(16, 17) 19125
11. Fuel (18) 180 00
12. Water, light, janitors'
supplies (19, 20,21,22) 61 82
13. Minor repairs and
expenses (23, 24, 25) 51 05
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
14. Medical inspection (27)
Health supervision $157 30
15. Transportation of
pupils (28) 1,178 50
16. High school and acad-
emy tuition (30) 1,037 11 $1,037 11
18. Other special activ-
ities (26, 29, 32) 2 50 2 50
Fixed Charges:
19. Tax for state wide
supervision ($2 per
capita) $122 00 $122 00
Outlay for Construction and Equipment:
23. New equipment







Total payments for all
purposes $5,382 44 $477 87 $1,037 11 $2,867 46
Total cash on hand at
end of year (June 30,
1938) 100 72
Grand Total $5,483 16
Balance Sheet
Assets, June 30, 1938
Cash on hand June 30, 1938 $100 72
Accounts due district:
Dog taxes, 1937 145 26
Total Assets $245 98
Liabilities, June 30, 1938
Excess of assets over liabilities $245 98
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CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete and correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts are kept in ac-
cordance with Public Laws 1926, Chapter 68:22, and upon forms






V. S. Ames, Superintendent
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
(Required by the State Board of Education from all State Aided
Districts)
This is to certify that we have examined the books and other
financial records of the school board of Greenfield, of which this is
a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938, and find






NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Division of Statistics and Accounts
Annual Report of District Treasurer, Fiscal Year Ending
June 30, 1938
School District of Greenfield
SUMMARY
Cash on hand June 30, 1937 (Treasurer's
bank balance) ?H3 02
Received from selectmen, appropriations
for current year
Special appropriation
Dog tax, 1935, 1936
Special appropriation
Deficiency appropriation
Received from all other sources
Total amount available for fiscal year
(balance and receipts)
Less School Board orders paid















(Required by the State Board of Education from all State Aided
Districts)
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of
the school district of Greenfield, of which the above is a true
summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1938 and find them






Detailed Statement of Receipts
Date From Whom Source
Amount in treasury, July 1, 1937
Aug. 31, 1937 Selectmen, appropriation
Oct. 10, 1937 Selectmen, appropriation
Oct. 16, 1937 Selectmen, appropriation
Oct. 16, 1937 School Board, rent of hall
Nov. 20, 1937 Selectmen, appropriation
Dec. 4, 1937 Selectmen, appropriation
1938
Jan. 20, 1938 Selectmen, appropriation
Jan. 24, 1938 Basket Ball Club, rent of hall
Feb. 1, 1938 Selectmen, 1935, 1936 dog tax,
bal. appropriations
May 26, 1938 Sportsmans Club, rent of hall
June 4, 1938 Deficiency appropriation
June 30, 1938 Sportsman's Club, rent of hall
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